Learning from
Home
to keep my whānau and community safe.
Kia kaha!!

Kia ora from your
kaiako!
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Teaching
Method
Here you could
describe the topic
of the section

Welcome to Week 5!
Welcome to online learning!
On these slides you will ﬁnd tasks and learning activities you can do while you are safe in your bubble at
home. There will be diﬀerent activities you can choose from - you do not have to do everything!
Everyone has their own copy of these slides in your INQUIRY folder in your google drive. When you have
ﬁnished a task - put one of the ticks in the box. You can add Docs or pictures into your Inquiry Folder and
your teacher will check your slides if to see what you’ve been working on - just like they mark your books.
You can add photos of your work to your folder.

Your teacher will be online from 11am - 12pm and 2:30 - 3:00pm every weekday.
Use your google calendar to join the meeting! The instructions are on the next slide.
You can share your learning with your classmates, ask questions, get activities explained during
this time and listen to stories.
Monday’s google meets will explain and show you how to share your work with the teacher!

Learning tasks expectations this week

Reading
Read every day for at least
15 minutes if you can re-read books you have at
home, go on epic reading,
listen to stories on RNZ
storytime …
Try to complete 2-3
reading activities

Writing
Try to complete 2 or 3
writing tasks this week

Maths

Other

Complete at least 2 of the
activities

Get your body moving
everyday

Try one of the other maths
activities.

Choose at least one of the
challenge activities

Give HIT THE BUTTON a
try. (basic facts game)

We think you should spend around 20 minutes on a learning activity. Then you could do a choosing activity of your
own, like some of your own play, a creative task or do something active to give your brain a break. You could set a
timer with the help of an adult at home. This will help you with your self management skills.

Reading
Activities

Reading
Choose 2 tasks to try this week
Interview with A Character
Pretend you are a newspaper reporter,
interviewing one of the characters from
your novel. You need to come up with
10 questions to interview your character
about their journey, and their next
decisions!

Make A Comic
Draw a one page comic retelling a scene
from your class novel or book you are
reading at home.

Follow the Experiment At Home
Pick a connected article to read, and
then follow the experiment yourself. Did
it work? What went well? What is the
science behind your experiment?
Garden Science + Heat it Up
Use the science planner attached below

Create an Infograph
Find out about a natural phenomenon,
and show your learning by creating an
infograph about how it works. You need
to include labels of parts, textboxes
explaining processes, as well as using
colour and details for your diagram.

Act It Out - Video A Scene
Act out a short scene from the novel you
are reading. Use people in your bubble,
soft toys, lego figurines, sock puppets, or
anything you have lying around! Film it
and send it to your teacher.

Write A Book Review
Write a book review (using the template
on the next slide) about a favourite book
series, or book you’ve already finished.

Writing

Activities

Writing- Complete 2

Choose … tasks to do this week
You find an old suitcase in your dusty
attic. Describe the things that you find
inside.
Think about:
●
How old are the objects:
●
What the objects look like:
●
Who you think the suitcase may
have belonged to:

Write a story using the title: The day the
stars fell.
Think about:
●
Why the star fell
●
Who saw it first
●
If the stars managed to return to
the sky or not

Write a letter to a future version of
yourself in 10 years time. What do you
hope you will be doing?
Think about:
●
What your job would be
●
Where are you living
●
Who you are friends with

Describe what a tree outside your
window looks like:
Think about:
●
The colours
●
The sounds
●
The texture

Write a story using this as the first
sentence: I crept into the basement and
realised that there was something
down there, waiting for me.
Think about:
●
What was in the cellar
●
If it was good or evil
●
How it got into your cellar and why.

You are an amazing and famous
inventor. What would you invent and
why:
Think about:
●
What problem your invention
solves:
●
Who might buy it
●
Any problems you might come
across while making it
●
What is it made for:

Maths

Activities

Maths -

Create yourself a multiplication grid
to practise facts you don’t know.
Here’s an example:

Choose 2 - 3 tasks to try this week
Fractions at Home
●

Yours can be a
3 by 3
5 by 5
Or even 10 by 10!
Time yourself, see if you can beat
your PB (personal best!)

Fractions of a Set
Link - here!
Remember to split
up your whole number
into however many
equal parts. This was
quarters, so split 16
in to 4 equal parts.

●

Divide a large pile of objects
(cereal, plastic animals, blocks,
etc.) equally into 4 piles to
illustrate one-fourth. Recombine
the group to divide into other
fractions.
Count the rooms in your house
and make some fraction facts
about them. One-half of the
rooms have windows. One-third
of them have pillows.

Magic Squares
Notice every line - diagonal, vertical
and horizontal
all equal the same
number.
Here’s a link
to do some on
your own.

Bowl a Fact
Draw the 10-pin bowling triangle with the
numbers 1 to 10 inside each circle. Choose
any THREE numbers on a die (one dice)
1-6. Combine them with any of the four
operations, and brackets if needed, to
make up a number sentence that “bowls
out” numbers in the triangle.
For example, if 6, 4, and 2 are thrown, a
number sentence might be 6 x 2 ÷ 4 = 12 ÷ 4
= 3, so the ball with 3 in it is “bowled out”.
Similarly, 8 might be bowled out with 6 + 4 –
2.

Fractions of a Set Amount - Draw a picture if it helps!
Mild

Medium

Spicy

Magic Squares - In a magic square, each row, column
and diagonal add up to the same total. Can you fill in
the missing numbers in these magic squares?
Mild

Medium

Spicy

Challenge
Activities

Challenge

Choose 2 - 3 tasks to try this week
Relating to Others:
Use your food technology skills to
prepare, serve (and
clean up after) lunch/brunch or
dinner to your family.
Include a menu, shopping list and
‘customer’
feedback.

Participating and
contributing:
Design a boot camp exercise
programme for your family. Record
the set of exercises and times for
each circuit and rest times.

Thinking:
Fort building Competition! Create a
fort for you, your siblings or one of
your pets!

Relating to Others:
Plan and organise an activity for your
bubble, e.g. a bushwalk with snacks, a
movie night with snacks, a bike ride,
or a whole-family sleepover

Send pictures of your progress and
the ﬁnal result! We’ll show them on
here next week.

Managing Self
Showing initiative by doing a
chore in the house without being
asked. This could be anything
such as emptying the
dishwasher, do the dishes,
hanging out or bringing in the
washing OR you choose!

Using Language, Symbols
and Texts:
Design and build a sculpture or piece
of art using items from your backyard
or out on a walk with your whānau.
Try and make it all natural!

Prodigy Maths
Epic Reading
Karaka class code - mud7354
Rimu class code - tij7664
Rata class code - jqg9672

Useful links:
RNZ storytime
Story Line
Art Hub for kids
Kiwi kids news

Some awesome learning links: (click on the the underlined words to open link)
MOE - Learning from home
Kiwi Kids News
Virtual Museums
Kids News
Basic Facts Practice
Kids National Geographic
Art for Kids Hub
But Why? A Podcast for Curious
Kids

Audible (100s of free audio
books)
Library Blog
World stories for kids
David Walliams Daily Story
Best art programme: Patty
Palmer
Fun online ﬁtness and dancing
on Go Noodle
My
Hero
Is
You-storybook
Covid19

500 Word Challenge
Creative Writing Story Starters
Disney Time
Common Sense Media
Capital E
Wellington Zoo
Auckland Zoo
DOC Activities with KIds
Kelly Tarlton's Virtual Aquarium
Arts and Crafts

Great 'Kiwi As' lockdown quiz

Puzzles for the Family
Playdough Recipe

Bill Nye the Science Guy

Scavenger Hunt
Astronauts Reading from Space !

Get oﬀ that screen and do something diﬀerent :)
Have fun and take some of the strain oﬀ your whānau
Go for a run around the
block

Get the board games out

Call an elderly neighbour
/ relative and have a chat

Help cook up some treats
in the kitchen

Find a comfy spot and
read a book

Learn to knit, crochet or
cross-stitch!

Do some gardening /
Go to the library (online) /
Plant some winter veggies
audiobooks

Get the paints out

Explore the world on
Google Earth

Te Reo / Tikanga Māori

Kapa Haka 4 Kids

Kei te pehea koe? - Link

Class Read Alouds

Karaka

Rimu

Boy in the girls
bathoom - Click here

Holes - Click here

Rata
When we got lost in Dreamland
Click here

